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Welcome!
SENATE CONTINUES REMOTE
ACTIVITY

This week Senate Committees continued to
meet remotely via Zoom. Thursday the
Senate met in Session via Zoom. The Senate
will be meeting in session again next week
on Thursday at 10AM.
To sign in to speak, register your position,
and/or submit testimony, please visit:
http://gencourt.state.nh.us/remotecommittee
/senate.aspx

This week,
we're looking at:
Week in Review
Next Week's Hearings
In the News

Week in Review
This week we're joined by Senator Sue Prentiss to
talk about Medicaid dental benefits, relief for
small businesses, and the daring jumping spider!

Senate Commerce Committee Republicans Reject Paid Sick Leave
March 23rd
“When you're sick, you should not be forced to go to work. It’s bad for you, your co-workers, and
your employer - and no one should be forced to choose between their health and their
financial security. In New Hampshire, at least 1 in 3 private sector workers and 70% of our
state’s lowest wage workers don’t have paid sick days to care for their own health, or the health
of their families. This basic support is especially important now, during a public health and
economic crisis that has only heightened caregiving needs and financial insecurity among
working families. This bill is an important workforce initiative that helps us build a strong and
future-focused economy in the Granite State, while also keeping our workplaces, communities,
and all Granite Staters safer and healthier. I am deeply disappointed my colleagues on the
other side of the aisle didn’t support this critically important legislation.”
- Prime Sponsor Senator Becky Whitley (D-Hopkinton)

NH Supreme Court Releases ConVal Decision
March 23rd
The New Hampshire Supreme Court released their decision on the case of the ConVal School
District v. State of New Hampshire. The decision sends the case back to the Superior Court for
trial on the merits.

“By remanding the case to the Superior Court, this ruling provides plaintiffs the opportunity to
argue the harm in the state’s current adequate education funding formula. “By failing to
distribute state funding based on a district's student needs and community characteristics, the
opportunity for an adequate education is made more unequal across the state. This debate has
been ongoing in the courts and the legislature for decades. It is long past time for New
Hampshire to adopt a state allocation model that compensates school districts for differences
in student need and community characteristics." - Senator Jay Kahn (D-Keene)
“The Commission has laid the foundation of new findings on the impact of improper school
funding by the state that has led to unequal education opportunities for students across the
state.” - Representative Mel Myler (D-Hopkinton)
“Legislative efforts to improve public education should be measured by meaningful
improvements in student equity and the taxpayer equity that follows it. The clock has started
for the state to replace the antiquated one-size-fits-all funding model and make sure every
school district has access to the financial resources they need.” - Representative Dave Luneau
(D-Hopkinton)

Week In Review
Medicaid Dental Benefits Passes Senate Finance Committee
March 23rd
“Today’s committee vote on SB 150 continues to affirm that providing dental benefits to the
over 120,000 Granite Staters relying on Medicaid for their health care is a win for public health,
workforce development, financial security, and will save the state a significant amount of
money in long term dental-related health care. I thank my colleagues for their support and
look forward to the passage of this long overdue measure.” - Prime Sponsor Senator Cindy
Rosenwald (D-Nashua)

Senate ED&A Committee Hears Bill to Proclaim the Daring Jumping Spider to
be the State Spider of NH
March 24th
The Senate Executive Departments & Administration Committee heard HB 318, a bill to
proclaim the daring jumping spider to be the state spider of New Hampshire. The bill is the
result of study and research by a third-grade environmental science class at Hollis Primary
School in Hollis, NH.

“We want to applaud the remarkable students who addressed our committee to build their
case for proclaiming the daring jumping spider the state spider of New Hampshire. Not only
was their testimony educational and persuasive, it was a pleasure to hear about the ways in
which teachers and their students have creatively adapted approaches to education during the
pandemic, which has taken away from children so many of the activities they would usually get
to enjoy. We’re thrilled that these students were able to get outside and enjoy our state’s great
outdoors while also learning about its wildlife, and ultimately becoming civically engaged with
their state government to share what they’ve learned and make their case for the very
impressive daring jumping spider.” - Senator Kevin Cavanaugh (D-Manchester) and Senator
Sue Prentiss (D-West Lebanon)

Session Review

Conversation on Taxpayer Rescue Act of 2021 to Continue
March 25th
“The Taxpayer Rescue Act of 2021 is one of the most important pieces of property tax relief
legislation to come before the Senate this year. This bill would require the state to make good
on its promise to share the burden of employer costs for municipal employees by restoring a
modest 15% of the payment responsibility. I am grateful that my Republican colleagues chose
to reverse their original position to ITL this measure representing $53 million in property tax
relief and that we will be able to continue this critical conversation.” - Prime Sponsor Senator
Cindy Rosenwald (D-Nashua)

Senate Passes SB 114
March 25th
“I am extremely proud of today’s passage of SB 114 to codify the critical training
recommendations of the LEACT commission. This work was done in conjunction with Chief
Scippa of the New Hampshire Police Standards and Training Council and puts their already-inmotion plans to provide ethics, diversity, and de-escalation training into statute. While I would
have liked to see the bill’s original text pass through as well, this is an important first step
towards making New Hampshire a safer and more just place for all.” - Prime Sponsor Senator
Becky Whitley (D-Hopkinton)

Session Review
Conversation on SB 119 to Continue
March 25th
The Senate voted to table SB 119, Senator Kevin Cavanaugh’s (D-Manchester) bill relative to the
ordinary death benefit in the retirement system. By tabling the bill the Senate will be able to
continue the conversation around the legislation.

“The families of our lost police officers, firefighters, and other essential workers should not be
left behind due to a paperwork issue. SB 119 does not create a new benefit, but rather exposes
the Retirement System for making money off of our lost public servants and their families by
fixing a simple but critical issue. I look forward to our continued efforts to support our essential
workers and their families.” - Prime Sponsor Senator Kevin Cavanaugh (D-Manchester)

Senate Passes SB 101, Relieves Tax Burden for Small Businesses
March 26th
“The passage of SB 101 is a win for New Hampshire’s small business economy. This simple but
critical change will relieve our small businesses of an unnecessary financial and administrative
burden at a time when many of them are struggling under the challenges of the COVID-19
pandemic. I thank my colleagues for their support of our small businesses and look forward to
bringing this bill before the House.” - Prime Sponsor Senate Democratic Leader Donna
Soucy (D-Manchester)

Week in Review - Videos
Senator David Watters and Senator
Rebecca Perkins Kwoka on Senate
Energy

Senator Sue Prentiss hosts this week's
weekly wrap up

Legislative Updates
COMMITTEE HEARINGS 3.29.21-4.2.21
*NOTE - Hearings on House Bills have begun
Monday 1pm - 4pm Energy & Natural Resources
Tuesday 9am - 12pm Education
Executive Session on Pending Legislation
Tuesday 1pm - 4pm Judiciary + Finance
Judiciary
HB 233 - relative to the right of any infant born alive to medically
appropriate and reasonable care and treatment.
HB 625 - relative to the protection of fetal life.
To sign in to register your opinion please visit:
http://gencourt.state.nh.us/remotecommittee/senate.aspx
Wednesday 9am - 12pm ED&A

Thursday 10am - 1:00pm Session
Bills to note for Thursday:
Regular Calendar
Commerce
SB 67, relative to paid sick leave.
Finance
SB 96-FN-A, relative to implicit bias training for judges; establishing a bodyworn and in-car camera fund and making an appropriation therefor;
amending juvenile delinquency proceedings and transfers to superior court;
and establishing committees to study the role and scope of authority of
school resource officers and the collection of race and ethnicity data on
state identification cards
SB 132-FN, adopting omnibus legislation relative to COVID-19.
SB 140-FN-A, adopting omnibus legislation making appropriations to the
department of health and human services.
SB 150-FN, establishing a dental benefit under the state Medicaid program.
SB 157-FN-A, relative to funding of children’s mental health services and
making an appropriation to fund positions in the department of health and
human services contracts and procurement unit.
Judiciary
SB 154, prohibiting the state from enforcing a Presidential Executive Order
that restricts or regulates the right of the people to keep and bear arms.

In the News
N.H. Senate Advances Offshore Wind Procurement Plan With NearUnanimous Vote
State senator asks for investigation into deadly COVID-19 outbreak at
the Tilton Veteran's Home
New Hampshire Republicans stop no-excuse absentee voting
New Hampshire Senate rejects minimum wage hike
NH police reform bill passes Senate without racial data gathering
provisions
New Hampshire looks to tap wind power opportunities
School Districts ‘Heartened’ By Supreme Court Ruling on ConVal
Funding Suit
If electric vehicles are the future, is New Hampshire ready? Are you?
NH Primary Source: Dems continue to hammer Sununu on what they
call his ‘sham’ Vets Home report
Left out of previous stimulus efforts, newest businesses are poised to
get some help this time
Citing Child Mental Health Crisis, N.H. Senators Push For Legislation
New Hampshire Senate OKs grant distribution plan for broadband
projects

